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the course of normal operations fully used only in daytime hours and that, ii
fully used duriing the night hours, it could utilize an additional diversion amount-
ing, in the daily aggregate, to 6,000 cubic feet per second.

1 propose therefore that, for the duration of the emergency and in any
event subject to reconsideration on October 1, 1942:-

1. The Canadian Government will raise no objection to an additona'
diversion for power purposes of 7,500 cubie feet per second, in terms oi
the daily aggregate, through existing facilities, on the United States sidE
of the Niagara River above the Falls, and

2. The United States Government will raise no objection to ai,
additional diversion for power purposes of 6,000 cubic feet per second
in ternis of the daily aggregate, through existing facilities, on thE
Canadian side of the Niagara River above the Falls.

These diversions wôuld be subject to an operating mhargin of one per cent of
the total diversions whether authorized by this agreement or otherwise, and
could be exceeded to that extent i11 order to provide for small excesses which
may occur at times in the interest of efficient operation.

Upon acceptance of these proposais by your Governrnent, it will be evea
more important than it was earlier in the year to proceed with the construction,
in the 1942 open season, of remedial works. The United States-St. Lawrence
Advisory Committee and the Canadian Temporary Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Basin Committee (created pursuant to the Exchange of Notes of October 14,
1940) should be instructed irnmediately by the respective Governments to con-
cert for the purpose of jointly recommending to the two Governments-( 1) the
excact nature and design of the works that should be constructed in 1942, an
(2) the allocation of the task of construction as between the two Governments
Upon the recommendations being accepted by the two Governents, andth
acceptance notified to cach other, the construction would be undertaken pursuan
to the recommendations. The total cost of the works would be divided equal]
between the two Governments regardiese of the allocation of the task o
construction.

The United States Government proposes further that upon the entry lut
effect of the Agreenment for the Utilization of the Water in the Great Lakes
St. Lawrence Basin signed on March 19, 1941, the foregoing arrangements wl
be subject to the provisions of Article IX of the Agreeet, and tha~t it wifllb
open to the Commission appointed under the provisions of the Agreementan
carrying out the duties imposed upon it, to take such action as may be necesay
and as may corne within the scope of the Agreemnent with regard to diversion
at Niagara.

If the foregoing le acceptable to the Government of Canada, this note n
your reply thereto, when approved by the Senate, will be regarded as p1acinig01
record the agreement of the two Governinents concerning this niatter.

Accept, Sir, etc.,

For the &ecretcwij of tae

AOFA. BRLE JR.


